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By Mr. McCarthy, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1121) of
Robert E. McCarthy for legislation to authorize certain towns to enter
into certain agreements with medical students. Local Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section sof Chapter 40 of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by Chapter 574 of the Acts of 1975, is
3 hereby further amended by inserting after clause 68 the fol-
-4 lowing new clause (69);
5 69. for the purpose of obtaining a guaranteed term of prac-
-6 tice by a medical doctor in exchange for payment of medical
7 student tuition.

1 Section 2. Chapter 111 of the General Laws, as most re-
-2 cently amended by Chapter 129 of the Acts of 1976, is hereby
3 further amended by adding the following new section:
4 Section JfK. There shall be established in the office of the
5 state treasurer a fund separate and apart from all other monies
6 to be known as the Medical Tuition Aid Fund to be credited
7 to the department of public health. The purpose of this fund
8 shall be to assist towns with populations under fifty thousand
9 or towns having less than one primary care physician per

10 twenty-five hundred residents, by providing up to fifty per
11 cent reimbursement of the costs that may be incurred by a
12 town that executes a written agreement for tuition with a
13 medical student as provided for in this act. This agreement
14 shall provide for partial or full payment of medical school
15 tuition by the town in exchange for a specified number of
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16 years of service to the town as a medical doctor, subject to the
17 provisions ofSection 4L of this chapter.

1 Section 3. Chapter 111 of the General Laws, as most re-
-2 cently amended by Chapter 129 of the Acts of 1976, is hereby
3 further amended by adding the following new section:
4 Section Any agreement entered into pursuant to clause
5 69 of section 5 of Chapter 40 shall be subject to the follow-
-6 ing provisions:
7 that any person who executes a written agreement with a
8 town under the provisions of this act for the payment of medi-
-9 cal school tuition must agree to serve as a full-time medical

10 doctor in the town for at least three years;
11 that any person who executes a written agreement with a
12 town under the provisions of this act must agree to the pro-
-13 vision that if he defaults from his written agreement with
14 the town his license to practice in the commonwealth will be
15 suspended for a term of three years including in the circum-
-16 stance ofbankruptcy proceedings;
17 that any person who executes a written agreement with a
18 town under the provisions of this act shall begin the term of
19 practice as a medical doctor immediately upon completion of
20 his mandatory residency requirement.

1 Section 4. Section 10 of Chapter 13 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by Chapter 362 of the Acts of 1975,
3 is hereby further amended by inserting after the last para-
-4 graph of Section 10, the following new paragraph:
5 In the event of a default on a written agreement executed
6 under the provisions of clause 69, section 5 of Chapter 40 of
7 the general laws, the Board shall immediately institute pro-
-8 ceedings to suspend the license to practice for a period of at
9 least three years.


